











































































　Today is Hanako’s birthday. Hanako said to Taro, 
“When is your birthday?” Then, Taro answered, “It’s the 
same day as St. Valentine’s day!”
　Question & Answers（質問と答え）



























　Today is Hanako’s birthday. 今日は花子の誕生日で
す。Hanako said to Taro, 花子が太郎に言いました。












































































































　　授業１回目：Taro was talking with Hanako. 
 It’s very hot today. I’m not hungry. 
 I’d like to eat noodles. They were talking about 
supper.
　　授業２回目：Taro was at the front door.
 It will probably rain. He turned on the TV. 
 He ran to school quickly.
 He got an umbrella.
　　授業３回目：Taro was playing soccer. 
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Taro is good at soccer. He fell down. 
I can’t stand up.
You’d better go to the  hospital.
授業４回目：Taro and Hanako were sitting at 
the station. I want to ride the roller coaster. 
I really want to see the parade! 
They were going to a zoo. 












































No. 方式 N 平均値 SD 最小値 最大値 Z値 p
1 A 6 3.83 1.169 2 5
2 B 6 3.67 1.366 2 5 .000 1.000
3 A 6 4.50 .548 4 5





No. 方式 N 平均値 SD 最小値 最大値 Z値 p
1 A 6 3.83 .983 2 5
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Development of Effective English Teaching Material for Elementary School Students 
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Shuji HASEGAWA［1］　 Faculty of Child Development and Education, Uekusa Gakuen University,
Norio ANDO［2］　　 Faculty of Child Development and Education, Uekusa Gakuen University,
The purpose of this study was to present the contents and then verify the learning effects of the digitalized English 
teaching material, Taro and Hanako’s “Let’s Learn English!” （2013） developed by Hasegawa and Ando for elementary 
students. The presentation was performed by the use of the pictures shown on a computer screen, with supplementary 
explanation given according to necessity. The experimental verification was conducted by having 6 randomly selected 
fifth and sixth grade students learn English phrases during four English lessons. Tests performed 15 minutes after each 
lesson on the memorization of the 5 phrases presented during that particular lesson showed no significant difference 
between the traditional teaching style （method A） and the new style （method B）. However, tests held 4 days after 
each of the first two lessons showed a strong tendency, with a large effect size, for the new style to be superior to the 
traditional one. Therefore, it was thought that the newly developed teaching material could have a more significant 
effect on the student’s memory retention, compared with the traditional style. It also confirmed the necessity for further 
verifications to be practiced on a larger scale in the near future. 
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